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FIELD NOTES

HOLIDAY FEASTS FROM
OUR POLLINATOR FRIENDS

In this season of holiday feasts, gratitude, and reflection, join us in giving thanks
to the birds, mammals and many insects with crucial roles in farming the food
that we all enjoy. 

Where would those starred items be without pollinators?

This month, get the whole family involved and try our challenge to see what
foods in your kitchen wouldn’t exist without pollinators! Learn More.

JOIN THE CHALLENGE MATCH

 
For every two dollars you donate, Huguenot Financial Planning will donate

another dollar. That makes your donor dollars go 50% further.

We can't thank David Sterman, President of Huguenot Financial Planning

and Board Treasurer of the Wallkill Valley Land Trust enough for launching

this matching campaign. He walks his talk by putting his business behind

us to show how deeply he values "Protecting Nature for Life".

Like other non-profits, this has been a challenging year. But as

David recently said in a letter to the editor in the New Paltz Times: “Your

donations during this holiday season can help ensure our ability to thrive in

coming years as we all look to take great advantage of this region's

beautiful natural surroundings.” 

To contribute to his matching campaign, click here.

Just let WVLT know that your donation is earmarked for this matching

campaign.

SPECIES SPOTLIGHT
A TALE OF TWO HOLLIES 

Holly is often considered
one of the quintessential
winter holiday plant
species.

With evergreen leaves
and red berries, holly
brings color to the
winter months. But did
you know there are over
480 species worldwide
within the Ilex genus to
which holly belongs? 

In this month’s Species Spotlight, Cara Gentry, Coordinator of Land Stewardship

at the WVLT, shares insights into two common hollies found here, one invasive

and the other, not.  Read more!

Support the Businesses Who Protect Nature

A VISIONARY SPONSOR:
In Good Taste 

In Good Taste, a little wine and spirits shop

in downtown New Paltz, is focused on

customer service and hand-crafted,

boutique products that create a sense of

place. The shop has served the community

for over 20 years, and it shows no signs of

slowing down. Showcased from a beautiful

storefront, well-lit interior and hard-

working and knowledgeable staff, the wine

selection has a global sensibility with

sustainable farming practices and terroir

informing the wine buying.

There are deals to be found too. Tuesday is

the weekly discount day. And for the

holiday season, discounts include 8% off of wine and spirits, 13% off a 6-bottle

purchase of wine, and 18% off 12 bottles of wine. The shop also just launched a

website (still under some construction, but can be found

at: ingoodtasteny.com). The site will make ordering easy, which is especially

important in these socially distant times. Customers are currently allowed to

shop in-store as well, with limited capacity. Please call In Good Taste for local

delivery and curbside options! (845) 255-0110.

The owners themselves also like to shop local and support small businesses.

While large brand names are a necessity in the beverage industry, In Good Taste

prefers to give business to smaller vineyards and distributors trying to make a

name for themselves. The staff is always ready and excited to recommend new

wines to try, to get people out of their comfort zones and into the massive world

of tiny appellations and lesser-known grape varietals. Every product sold is

hand-selected and taste-tested to ensure quality and interest.

Visit In Good Taste: at 27 Main Street, New Paltz, and thank them for their

support of the Wallkill Valley Land Trust!

YOUR BUSINESS CAN JOIN THIS LIST
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